CALLING FOR SUBMISSIONS TO ENGLISH ALIVE 2017

English Alive 2016 was launched on 30 August 2016. Immediately we look forward to the next edition. Schools, teachers and students should please note the following for 2017:

How to submit

~ You have to be a student in a Southern African high school.
~ There’s no entry form.
~ There’s no entry fee.
~ You can submit at any time of the year.
~ We do have closing dates for each year’s edition: for 2017, 1 April is the first closing date; we accept submissions up to 1 May.
~ Only email submissions are accepted.
~ Each writer may submit no more than five pieces of her or his work.
~ Students should not submit excessively long pieces: we try to fit as many writers’ pieces of writing as we can into the 80 pages available.
~ Send your email submissions to englishalive@iafrica.com .
~ Use only Times New Roman, 12pt.
~ Follow the Presentation Guidelines posted under the English Alive banner on the SACEE website www.sacee.org.za .
~ You must state your name and school.
~ For selection purposes, you will be given a number and your name and school will not be known to the assistant editors or the editor until the final selection has been decided.
~ In July each year we let Heads of English know which of the school’s students will appear in the final anthology.
~ Publication is around mid-August 2017.

~ Art students are invited and encouraged to submit artwork that would be suitable for the front cover.
~ Submit as a high-res jpeg 300+dpi.
~ Email to englishalive@iafrica.com .

Robin Malan Editor English Alive & compiler of English Alive 50

englishalive@iafrica.com

To go to the English Alive Facebook Group page, click on https://www.facebook.com/groups/34922431048/

076 169 2789